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Executive Summary and Recommendations 

 
The 1st NRN Global Knowledge Convention was organized by the Non-Resident Nepali 
Association (NRNA) in partnership with the Government of Nepal (GoN) on 12-14 October 
2018 in Kathmandu, Nepal. Education and research institutes, private sector and various 
stakeholders were the convention supporters. The Rt. Hon. Prime Minister of Nepal Mr 
KP Oli inaugurated the convention on the evening of 12 October. Foreign Minister Hon. 
Mr Pradip Kumar Gyawali, Minister of Education, Science and Technology Hon. Mr Giriraj 
Mani Pokharel, Minister of Agriculture and Livestock Development Hon. Mr Chakrapani 
Khanal, and Minister of Labour, Employment and Social Security Hon. Mr Gokarna Raj 
Bista addressed the convention. Similarly, members of the Federal Parliament of Nepal, 
former ministers, high-ranking government officials, senior authorities of universities and 
research institutions, leaders of private sector, accomplished international, national and NRN 
experts, and students attended the convention. 

 
This convention brought together experts from Nepal, Nepali diaspora and international 
community to share their knowledge and expertise, to develop networking and collaboration, 
and to share their experiences and eventually develop an action plan to help Nepal move 
towards knowledge-based economy. The convention comprised of 27 sessions on 4 plenary 
and 15 symposium topics including science and technology policy, knowledge-based economy, 
innovation and technology transfer, infrastructure, sustainable energy, disaster management, 
physical sciences, health, agriculture, education, environment, good governance, social secu- 
rity and finance. A total of 166 experts presented their papers and 78 distinguished panel 
members gave their input on wide varieties of subjects. About 500 participants from 21 
countries attended this convention. The abstract booklet, program details and presentations 
have already been published on the convention website at www.knowledge-nrna.org. 

 
Based on the knowledge shared through presentations, panel member inputs, and expert 
views on participant questions, the convention organizing committee submits this conven- tion 
report to Non-Resident Nepali Association and the Government of Nepal. It contains the 
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summary of all presentations and detailed recommendations. Below we present those 
recommendations in the concise form. 

 
 

R-1: Some of the basic structures needed for collaboration between the Nepali 
diaspora and Government of Nepal has already been built since the establishment of 
Non-Resident Nepali Association in 2003. To make this collaboration more effective 
for knowledge- based economic development, we recommend that GoN and NRNA 
establish sector- based committees comprising representatives from GoN, NRN and 
resident experts. We also recommend GoN to invite diaspora experts in GoN’s 
policy making bodies. These mechanisms will help to bridge the existing gap between 
the development needs of Nepal, and solution diaspora can contribute by providing 
skill, knowledge and ex- pertise. 
 

R-2: We strongly recommend NRNA that it create a conducive environment to 
bring in broader diaspora experts by introducing adequate structures. NRNA has 
initiated and undertaken some knowledge-based programs such as Skill Directory, 
Skill, Knowledge and Innovation transfer, Open University Nepal, NRNA Policy 
Institute, Nepal Science Foundation, NRNA Academy, Road Security, Health and 
Hygiene Improvement. But they do not seem to attract direct involvement of many 
recognized experts who are not yet in the mainstream of NRNA movement. We 
recommend that NRNA bring all of the above seemingly independent initiatives, 
projects proposed in the 1st Global Knowledge Convention and any future 
endeavors under a single framework. 

 
R-03: Make outcome-oriented and visionary Science, Technology and Innovation (STI) 
policy. Recognize knowledge-based economy as an essential part of nation’s economy. 
Revamp STI development policy to encourage multi-sector collaboration in 
economy, in line with vision 2030 for peaceful and prosperous Nepal. Increase 
investment in research and development from current 0.35% of GDP to at least 1% 
and gradually raise it in the long run to over 2%. Build globally competitive 
research institutions. Maximize the development and use of state-of-the-art 
technology in all sectors of economy in collaboration with NRN. 
 
R-04: Create skilled human resources and maximize the utilization of already 
available hu- man capital. Reverse and recycle the brain-drain culture to brain-gain 
through spe- cific measures. Increase resources, and change traditional administrative 
approach and mechanisms for smooth transfer of returnee professionals in the local 
research environ- ment. Utilize migrant workers’ skill and expertise in the 
development of Nepal. Open training centers and provide seed money at the local 
levels to help them integrate in the economy. Address urgent issues of migrant 
workers such as legal issues aboard, pen- sion for migrant workers, establishment of 
shelters particularly for adversely impacted women. 
 



 

 
R-05: Establish NRN/GoN/private sector Innovation Endowment Fund to 
promote tech- nology and innovation. Make Nepal’s economic policy friendly for 
innovation-based start-ups endeavors. Introduce entrepreneurship-based curriculum 
in Nepali Universi- ties and increase partnership with the industries to transform 
academic research into application. Revamp GoN’s infrastructures to improve 
patent database and intellec- tual property rights enforcement. Encourage NRN and 
international entrepreneurs to innovate and invest in our indigenous resources and 
technology. 
 
R-06: Increase collaboration and scholar exchange programs from Nepali education 
and re- search institutions with NRN and international scientific communities in 
areas such as Material Science, Agriculture, Education, Physical Sciences, Health, 
and Finance. Involve NRN global expertise and experience in developing academic 
materials and resources. 

- Already covered above 
 

R-07: Develop infrastructure projects, procurement and delivery structures where 
the gov- ernment, the market and civil society work in harmony. Work with experts 
and stake- holders. Do not reject alternate views/ recommendations off-hand. 
Encourage and support one-stop decision making. Stop political interference in 
infrastructure project  development and management. Stop rent-seeking and license-
raj management style. Develop enough in-house capabilities to reject irrational 
conditionalities from donors. Set up a credible agency to forecast the country’s 
hydropower needs and development strategy. Develop committed and 
knowledgeable project oversight agencies. 

 
R-08: Consider adopting modern technologies such as Trenchless Technology (TT) 
in all urban pipe laying projects and support the development of local expertise in 
TT by utilizing diaspora skills. 
 
R-09: Develop a long-term energy plan with ingrained implementation 
transparency. Start a balanced approach in creating energy from mixed renewable 
energy sources such as solar, wind, hydro, biogas etc. Prioritize the use of 
technology for Waste to Energy conversion as it is highly applicable in Nepal. Reduce 
consumption of electrical energy by adopting efficient appliances and equipment, 
and smart usage. 
 
R-10: Use smart engineering for efficient energy generation, transmission and 
distribution. Use smart grid technology focusing into community microgrids, and 
resilient transmis- sion and distribution system.  
 
R-11: Introduce a system of food security, food safety and promotion of healthy 
eating pro- grams in partnership with private sector and NRNA. 



 

 
R-12: Establish an Agro-food innovation supercluster in Nepal to ensure global 
competi- tiveness in agro-food industries through shared reliance-based knowledge 
partnership among foreign and domestic laboratories, technology transfer offices, 
research and aca- demic institutions, and small and medium enterprises. Develop 
ayurvedic, medicinal, and aromatics plants and microbes commercialization for 
agro-food substitutes. 

 
R-13: Increase government visibility in health education system. Establish 
rehabilitation health care facilities to help patients effected by natural disaster and 
complicated diseases. Improve health care service delivery to patients affected by 
dementia, and psychological and mental disorder. Establish sperm and ovum 
bank in Nepal. Make radiation oncology more affordable through public-
private partnership (PPP). Expand safe motherhood program and in-vitro-
fertilization using PPP. Take advantage of tele- medicine. 
 
R-14: Empower local government to establish, operate, monitor and evaluate 
educational institutions ranging from pre-school to high-school and education for 
bringing inno- vation in education. Make educational institutions accountable to the 
public. Ensure equitable access to public education for all. No one should be left 
behind. Restructure educational facilities to provide easy access to education for 
disabled and traditionally marginalized populations. 

 
R-15: Devise higher education system to suit the needs of specific interest of students 
such as research, innovation and entrepreneurship; professional, market adaptive and 
broad- based education; open-admission-based technical, vocational, liberal arts and 
specially- targeted community education; lifelong learning, open learning, local-
creativity and business incubation learning; international-students-focused for-profit 
and taxable cor- porative education or philanthropic education that takes minimum 
of half Nepali stu- dents based on merit. 

 

R-16: Transform quality of public education system by recruiting teachers who 
have high competence in subject knowledge, good leadership skill, motivational and 
inspirational quality and capacity to self-educate new knowledge and competencies. 
Increase the options for continued education and training for school level and 
higher education teachers. Design apprenticeship programs so that post high school 
students can learn and earn at the same time. Make vocational education more 
widespread. Prepare students for jobs that do not exist. Make graduates highly 
innovative, entrepreneurial and capable of adapting to changing work 
environment. 

 
R-17: Establish a Center of Excellence (CE) for environment, climate change, global 
warming and sustainability at Tribhuvan University in collaboration with ICIMOD, 
Kathmandu University and NRNA Academy. CE will engage in understanding the 



 

impact of en- vironment pollution, and suggest technology and policy-based 
solutions. It will also prepare Sustainable Environmental Management Action Plans 
(SEMAP) in consulta- tion with GoN. Integrate CE with the global institutions and 
diaspora community for expert knowledge.  

 
R-18: Establish Community Environment Academy (CEA) at local levels for 
education, awareness, participation and behavioral change of citizens. CEA will work 
closely with GoN, CE, local authorities and businesses to implement SEMAP. CEA 
will conduct regular town hall meetings, workshops, presentations at schools and local 
communities. 
 
R-19: Incorporate disaster risk reduction and management as an essential part of 
every de- velopment project. To improve disaster risk reduction and mitigation, 
increase in- vestment, perform multi-hazard and risk mapping, adopt emerging 
technology, reduce food waste by improving storage capabilities and pre-storage 
treatment measures, in- crease awareness for disaster preparedness and 
infrastructure constructions, reduce post-disaster response time and increase the 
size of relief operation. 
 
R-20: Liberalize financial investment policies to encourage foreign direct 
investments by re- placing One Window Investment Policy with Automatic Rules as 
being practiced by our neighbors, reducing government involvement in international 
private party business contracts, allowing investors to choose international 
jurisdictions for business dispute settlements, simplifying bankruptcy and insolvency 
rules for easy exit venues, allowing direct repatriation of funds via commercial banks 
without needing central bank’s prior approval, allowing brokerage and wealth 
management licenses to NRNs and foreign investors, increasing the fraction of 
allowed shareholding in capital intensive projects, and management and 
consultancy services to attract big international investors. 
 
R-21: Extend Double Tax Avoidance Agreement (DTAA) to all countries from 
where for- eign investment is coming into Nepal. Nepal should introduce General 
Anti Avoidance Principles (GAAP) so that Nepal will be able to control tax leakages 
and close poten- tial loopholes such as sham transactions, treaty shopping 
especially for capital gains taxes. Expand Bilateral Investment Protection and 
Promotion Agreement (BIPPA) concurrently with DTAA to make foreign investors 
feel safe about their investments. 

 
R-22: Make comprehensive social security policy to cover private sector, Nepali 
workers living aboard and informal-sector employees. Achieve sustainable social 
security through job creation from public and private sector, and shifting from 
noncontributory (pay as you go) to contributory system. Implement performance-
based pay system and non- permanent contract employments in public sector. 
R-23: Institutionalize the rule of law, transparency, accountability, control of 
corruption, peoples’ awareness and participation, right to information, global-local 



 

linkages and learn from best practices from abroad to maintain good governance. 
 
 

In this first convention, the organizing committee was mostly comprised of NRN and resident 
Nepali experts. We recommend that in the future years, GoN’s representation and role in the 
convention program selection is increased so that the committee can incorporate thematic 
sessions that are pertinent and aligned to GoN’s current development priorities. 

 
Last but not the least, the global knowledge convention is proposed to be organized in every 
two years. The preparation for the 1st knowledge convention was completed in six months. 
Although the convention exceeded our expectations in terms of quality and quantity of 
presentations, and volume of participation, we can make future editions more productive 
by expanding the participation of wider international experts and by choosing the venue 
that allows larger public participation. We recommend that GoN and NRNA assure the 
continuation of this convention, and fix the calendar year and starting date of the convention. 
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EVIDENCES OF WORK DONE AS STATED: 
 
1) Rastrapati Sambhodan to Samsad / Recommendations Related clause 

only. 
 

 



 

 
 



 

 
 



 

 
 



 

2)  2020 Budget of Nepal Sarkaar / Recommendations Related clause 

only.  

 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

   
                

                  



 

       

 

 



 

 
 

 

 

3) Pradesh Level Influence Examples / Recommendations Related 

clause only. 

 

हालको नेकपाको सरकार ननयमित हुने स्थिनत रहेिा भोमल कथतो योजना सफल हुन सक्छ 
भनन प्रदेश ५ िा सरकारले स्थिि लगायतका काययक्रिहरु र गण्डकी प्रदेशिा यूननभमसयिी, 
मसपिुलक थवोरोजगार काययक्रि पाइलि रुपिा सोची संचालन भएकाले त्यो क्षेत्रको 
योजनािा अमल धेरै हेररएको छ। प्रदेस १ िा हालको प्रधान िन्त्त्रीको बिशेष चासो देखिन्त्छ। 

    

प्रदेश ५ 

 

 
 



 

 
 

 
 

 
 



 

 
 

 

 



 

 
 

 
 
 



 

गण्डकी प्रदेश 



 

 
 
 



 

प्रदेश-१ 

 


